
Food Truck Brochure



RoastCo is one of our most 
popular food trucks. The front of 

the trailer has a rotisserie built in  so customers can watch as the meat 
cooks, It's a great conversation starter. We serve pork, chicken 

and beef rolls as well as chicken wings and 
roast potatoes out of RoastCo

RoastCo

Toasty /Burger barn is a small 
yet fully functional food truck with the exterior  covered in

reclaimed pallet wood.
Menu  available on request

Toasty/
Burger Barn

Wok Shak is  cladded with wood and steel sheeting for a rustic look.
Wokshak is ideal for Asian inspired meals or Shisa Nyama themed events

 
WokShak



Bubbles s multifunctional
and can be used a a bar/mini food truck.

Due to it's multi functionality it can be used for pre drinks, snacks
or a bar

 

Bubbles

For a good trip down memory lane good enuf 2 eat is you best
 bet, reminiscent of food trucks at  shopping mall car parks

Menu is versatile and can be suited to your needs

Good
Enuf
2 eat

Pappaz
Pizza

Our Pappaz Pizza Food truck is equipped with a pizza oven 
and caters to all pizza lovers



Pappaz
Nachos

and 
Tacos

Mobile
Kitchen

Don't have space for a 
food truck? No problem! We have a mobile
 kitchen that can cater to all your foodie 

needs. Complete with all equipment
needed .We also do mobile pizza ovens

 

Pappaz
Sliders

Pappaz nachos and tacos food truck is also equipped with 
a pizza oven to ensure you enjoy the melted goodness of the cheeses

popular with nachos and tacos

Sliders- Known as mini burgers are popular for more a snack option
for any event and is one of our more popular trucks

The menu can be changed for your suiting 



We look forward to making your next event memorable 
with unforgettable food.

For more info please contact
Mark@mecdbn.co.za

Coffee/
Tea set-up

Need coffee at your wedding or
corporate event to get you through the speeches and presentations? 

MEC hwill haveyou sorted. 
We provide a mobile coffee set-up for any event


